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~hysics. ~ ,; A new Electrometer, szjeaiall,ll 'a1'1'an,q~cl jOl' 1'adio~acii;;e 
lnvestigations"., Part Il. By lHiss.H. J. FOJ,llfER. (Commun~eaied, 

by Pro~., H. HAGA). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Septeniber '29, 1917.).: 
.,~' 

, , 

In Part I, eommunicated 0)'. Pl'Of. ,H. HAGA in tbe 111eeting of 
May 30. '1914, the follbwing' brief desel'iption was given, of tbe eléc-

. I"..· " 

tl'ometer" wbieh is repl'esented in figul'e 'I . and reprodueed here 
,. . '~ 

onee more: 
Theapparatus consists 'of two 

seJ-làrate ,spaces, viz: the measul'- . 
'.ing ·spaee a;/ a bl'ass cyJinderof' 

smal!height,' arid tbe ionisatüm·· 
spaee proper J;, a.bl'ass cylinder 
of volume 1 Iitl'e; the tiro ey lin-

;.', 'dÈH'S are insuJatedfrom each otber . 
byebonite . 
. ' . In :, the measuring space a is 
the ,metal needIe b; sllppol'ted in 
the ,mid~le by' a second needie 

'd, insnlated by ambei·; b + cl 
togethN' ' form', the " conductor, 
whirli, 'is chal'ged.' by the, ioriisa
tion cU,I'l'ent. 
. 'In' ë ,. is 'also found the very 
t\1iri., alnminiurn .. stl'ip a" which a', 

, f(:l\v 'm'm. ',a,bóve'bisfastenèd to 
, ., a' thin':,q:Jetal rodwith. ,mÏl'I'or, 

, ,Fig. 1. , ','stlspended ona Wollaston wh'e, 
which' is f'astèi1e'd,fo'~ tOl'sioll ~héad' insüla'ted b.};:ilH~ari8 of eboriite, 

. Tbrough a perforation, in the almbel' arid in the ebonite a I'od lean 
be bl'ought in contact with the needie d .. , ' , 

Tn' tbis way, a, b + d; c and f can t'hel'efol'e be separately bt'ougbt 
in, a rond llcti ve connectio~ with a storage battel'y or witll the earth; , , 
C r~st~ on ~ bl'as~ bQttom plate to which 1egs are fasten,ed which ' 

. . .. , , ' 

'".-' ",',' 
,'" . 

.~. , 
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1",· .. Ug.ll on •. •• ( 11 ). 

Fig. 2. 
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Miss H. J. FOLMER. HA new Electrometer, specially arranged for radlo·actlve Inves tlgatlons." (11). 

L. 

Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 3. 
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" (11). 

Fig. 5. 
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SUppOl't the apparatus. ,Here follows a more detailed description of; 
the arrangement 1) 2). 

Descl'Ïl'tion of the apparatlls: 
It is illllstrated by the following reproduetions : 
Fig. 2 has been taken from a photo representing the apparatus 

as if seen somewhat from the top, 
Fig. 3 is a vel,tieal seetion thruugh the plane of one of lbe rods, 

viz: the eapacity rod 13 , while Fig. 4: shows the ebonite dise in 
horizontal se_ction, the two last bemg at a thil'd of their real size. 

Stal'ting from lhe central part of the apparatlls we shall find that 
tbe needie cl is exactly in lhe 'middle; It is made of platinum and 
consists of, two part", the lowE'r part of whieb slides tightl)' 
into the uppel'; in the middle thi8 npper pal't is snrl'ounded by a 
very small cylinder, wbich contains two smnll ravities in order to 
pl'omote the good contact of tbe needle with tbe two l'ods whieh 
touch it on two sides; viz. tlte .charging rod II and the capaeity 
rod Is. (Of. Fig'ures 3 and 4). The needie cl is insulatéd bJ amvl'oid 
(dotted in Fig. 3) whieh eonsists of two cyJindl'iform pieces, to the 
ll?wel' of wbich tbe needie is fastened, while the lIppel' part, provided 
with two wide ped'orations for the rods, enclose the need Ie loosdy. 
'rhe ambroid is entirely sllrl'ounded by a brass tube sel'\'Îng as 
guard ring, in ordel' to prevent loss of charge of the . eedle as weil 
as electrostatic distllrbanCfs u pon it. This tube also consists of two 
parts: of a small lower cylinder with a thiek outer rim at Ihe bottom 
containing screw-perfol'ations (in Fig. J: 1) by means of whicb tbe 
guardring with· the ambl'oid and the needie ean be fastened to the 
sUl'rounding ebonite plate. 'rhe 10wel' cylindel' fits loosely in the 
excavation of the ebonite and slides tightly in the uppel' part of 
the guardring, whielt, besides two wide perforations fol' the rods 
,/1 and l" is Jet provided with a serew-pel'fol'ation fol' the thil'd rod 
l2' whieh brings the guardring to the potential value desired. (Of. 

, Fig. 4), The ebonite plate itself is fastened to the lower side of the 
bl'ass bottom plate i of the measl1r~ng spaee c by means of thIee 
brasFl screws and Duts (Fig. 4:: 2; Fjg. 3: the sCl'ews to the 1eft of 

1) The electrometer was constructed m the workshop of the PhyslCal LabOl'atory 
at Groningèn by Mr. H. J. SIPS, who, with great devotion, surmounted in such a 
masterly way the many difficulties which arose when he pel'fOl'med his task. 

Mr. D. A, VONK, as chief of lhe workshop, in many respects gav.e also valuable 
indications. 

2) The 'Instrument·Manufacture and Trade late of P. J. KIPP and SONS, (lim,) 
Delft (Holland) is willing to construct the apparatus' described here on sufficient 
demand. 
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the middle); the nuts at'e pt'essed against the ebonite by screws, 
Besides, tbe lid lc of the ionisation cylinder j is attached to tllE' 
ebonite plate; for this pl1l'pose the ebonite plate is perforated in six 
places, so that from the top coun tfrsun k SCl'ews can he driven info 
the lid; they wil! penett'ate the lid only half way (Fig, 4: 3), Six 
clamping SCt'ews cause tbe upper edge I of the ionisatioll cylinder 
to pl'ess closely against the lid, At the top the bl'ass ionisation 
cylinder 18 pal'tly shüt oft' by the lid, partly by a smalt bl'ass basin 
consisting of two parts, with an opening in the centre fol' the 
needie ; bayonet closure unites these -two parts, as weil as the outer 
part with the lid; The basin is 'to hold OaOI Il , which has to, 
proteet the ambroid from moisture; at the same tiI!le the needIe 
in the ionisation cy linder, except for the smalt space of ail' melltioned 
above, is thns quite slll'rounded by metal, whieh is desit'able for the 
measurement of ionisation, The bottom of the ('ylinder consists of a 
separate brass plate, pressed against the rim of the cylinder by
clamping SCl'ews. As to the upper part of the apparatus, the ehief 
part certainly is the brass measuring cy lindel' c, tbe dimensions of 
whicb are chosén in snch al way as to cause the upper needie to 
undergo a thorough damping dlll'ing its motion. This cy lindel' fits 
into a ring-shaped groo\'e of the bottom plate and is provided with 
a broad dm with two circulal' slits through whieh two s<,rews with 
notched heads fasten the measuring CJ' linder to the bottom plate. 
This enables the measul'ing cylinder to move o\'er a l'athel' large 
angle. (Of. Fig. 2). In order to be able to check the state of things 
inside the cylinder and to see whether the upper needie is in the 
l'ight position, there are in the walls of c, diametrically opposed, 
two uval openings, eovel'ed with celluloid, which eOl'l'espond witb 
two openings of the same size in a secO'lld brass outer cylinder, 
,~hieh is revolvaltle, so that dul'ing' the meaSlIl'ement the inner spaee 
ean be entirely sImt oft' by metal. 

The bot'tom plate i of the measuring space c is fastened by 
SCt'ews to bl'ass legs, w hich Sl!pport the appal'atus. These rest on a 
trian~ular wooden base with levelJing serews fitted with ebonite 
insnlating toes. 

To the lower needle b, whieh slides tightly into an excavation 
of d, a definite pOóition can be given with tbe help of a scale made 
0~1 the bottom plat€' of c. 

The uppel: needIe consists of a small aluminium strip, 0.05 mmo 
thick, and is fastened to a tbin alumininm rod with mirror and 
mil'l'ol'-SUppol'ter; the su~pension consists of a tbin platinum Wollaston 
wire, 
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The needle-system is al'l'anged so as to let \'Ïbrations, which act 
on the system from withont bring about as little distut'bance as 
possible 1). In order to obtain as much symmetl'y of inel,tia as possible 
with respect to Ihe sllspension wil'e, a disc of aluminium of the 
same Bize was affixed behind the mirror by way of conntel'weight. 
Moreover particl1lar care was bestowed on the shape of tbe thin 
connecting hooks between rod and wire; finally tbe planes of mirror 
and needie were placed perpendicnlarly witb each otber 2). Witb 
these preca..t.1tions a fine, restfnl motion of the needie cOllld be 
successfully obtained, The brass tube with glass window that encloses 
it, is fitted at the top with an ebonite torsion head and with an 
arrangement which mákes it possibIe to raise or lower the uppel' 
needJe without making it turn round, 
, The' following still l'equires to be said about the arrangement 

how and the way in which the three rods (cf, especially Fig. 4) 
can touch the needle Ol' gCIardl'ing throllgh tbe ebonite: rod II is 
the 10ne that, touching the lowel' needie b + d, bl'ings it to the 
desh'ed potential befOl'e measuriHg; at the beginning of the measure
ment th is contact is stopped and the charg'e of the ionisation cnrrent 
can be carried to the then insulated needle. The rod is made of 
bl'ass and fitted with a sllbtle platinum point, in order to make sure 
of a good contact with the platinum needie. In order to bl'ing about 
the insuJation of the needie from the observer's pJace bebind the 
telesrope the rod bas been placed in a brass tube which can be 
pushed tightly into the ebonite; this tube has been shut oir M both 
ends ,by smal! brass covers each with a round openIng through 
which the rod' call pass fi'eeJy without much friction. Round about . 
the rod bet ween the outer ::;mall brass cover and a thieker part of 
the iod a steel spil'al spring has been plared which is tightened 
when the rod is dl'awn out, Now, [he arrangement is chosen in 
such a way as to, make a weight which bangs by a cord over a 
pulley dmw the rod out and consequéntly brea~ the contact with 
the needJe, whel'eas by raising the weight the spring' l'eestablishes 
this contact; this raising and lowering of the weight can be bl'ought 
about from à distance by means of a cord ovel' a pulley. 

Rod 13 , which bl'ings t!Je gual'dring to potentiaJ, is fastened in 
an ebonite tube, which '/tas been fixed by means of an enclosing 
small bl'ass cylinder into the ebonite perforation, Rod la does only 
duty when capacity !Jas to be measul'ed (Hal'ms-method); it is made 
of brass with a platinum point; it is insidated f'I'o'm the enclosing 

I) Cf, a,o, 'H. E, J, G, DU BOls and H. RUBENS: Wied. Ann. 48 p, 236, 1933. 
~) In Fig, III these plancs were put parallel to each other for clearness' sake, 
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brass tllbe by two smal! pieces of ambl'oid; round about th is we 
have once more a brags cylinder as mentioned above. 

At the ends of the rods teeminals are affixed in order to fasten 
the required connecting wiI'es to the storage battery; also the screw
of the torsion head, the bottom plate i and that of the ionisation 
cylinder f possess sueh SCl'ews, in order to bring the npper needie 
a, the measuring space c, and the ionisation cylinder f to the 
potential desired. / 

The arrangement of the electl'ometel' having been explained in 
this elaborate way, some particulal's should now be added in relatioD 
to some special purpose for whieh the apparatus has to be employed. 
H, namely, one wishes to use it fOl' measuring the l'adio-activity of 
emanations, the ionisation cylinder must be exhausted, and theret'ore 
it mllst be possible to close it hel'metical1y. Without taking pal'ticulal' 
pl'ecautions this cylinder would communicate by val'ious ways with the 
air olltside; among othe1's along the axle and the walls of the ambroid 
cylinder; to prevent this, the needle in the 10we1' ambl'oid cylinder 
ha~ been cemented air-tight, while between this and 'the uppel' l'im 
of the [owel' cylinder of the gual'dring a ring-shaped cavity has 
been fiUed with piceine (cf. Fig. 3). Thereupon, in order to prevent 
leakage along the lowel' l'im of the guard ring and then along the 
sc1'ews Ol' to the centl'e, a rubbel' ring was inserted (in Fig. 3 the 
first ring mentioned from the centre) which fits closely in a ring
shaped groove in fhe ebonite, cut a little olltside screws 1, and 
prevents the air to enter. In the same way a second rubber ring 
on the inside of screws 2 (cf. Fig. 3) prevents leakage from the 

_ cylinder along these screws or to the outer rim. At the bottom the 
guardring ,q, besides having a wide outer rim, still possesses a narrow 
rim turning' inside, to prevent the ambroid, in conseqllence of 
diffel'ence in pressul'e of air, from being pressed inwal'd. Further 
the closure of the cylinder at the t~p (by the lid K) is brooght 
about in the same way as at the bottom (by the brass bottom plate) 
viz: by means of rubber rings. 

in the wall of the ionisation cy linder are two hermetically closing taps 
~f glass f~)l' the (iJ[ing Ol' exhanstion of air Ol' emanation. With all these 
pl'ecantions it appeared to be possible to bring the, pres su re inside 
the CJ' linder down to 2 mmo with the pump (GAED.E'S new single 
bal'l'el air-pump), while only aftel' tluee days it was railled ODe mm., 
which is quite sllfficient fol' the pUl'pose we have in view. 

If. howevel', the measl'il'ement must be done with regal'd to solid 
slIbstances (direct metbod), which one must oe able to exchange, 
quickly and in whieh renewal of air should ge, avoided ás mucb 
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as possible, then the bottom plate must be replaced by a ring (cf. 
Fig. 5) which bears on the lower side in two places d'iametrically 
opposed; two flat brass rails, along which one can slide a deepened 
bottom plate with the sides dovetailed, which forms the bottom of 
the ionisation cylinder. A second plate, fashioJled in the same way, 
eau be -slided aJong the same ways and replaefl the first. The ring 
is presfled against the cylinder by two clamping serews. 

Some particulm's on insulation ancl rl1'l'angernent. 
In order to make sure that the ambroid really insulates the lowel" 

needIe, several experiments were still made; thus a tension of +10 
Volt was given to the gnardt'ing, f brought to the same tension as 

_ b: (0 Volt) in ordet' to avoid au ionisation CatTent, then b insulated, 
so that the chargihg of b could only be the eomequenee of a tl'ansition 
of charge from the gual'dl'ing via the amber to b. Wlth a sensitive 
state of charge the needie displacement amonnted to no more than 
1 à 2 mmo per minute. If we take into consideration that in measul'
ing, the difference of tension hetween band the guardring i& vet'Y 
small - the latter is kept at V 0 - and that the rise in potential 
of b amounts during the measurement ónly to a small ft'action of 
a Volt, this will suffieiently prove how excellently the ambroid in
sulates the needie, and that the leak il cau&es is of no account. 
As to the arrangement of apparatus, stol'age-battel'Y etc., it is sucb 
as to make it possible to perfot'm all the manipulations nece&sal'y for 
the preparation of the measurements from the place at the telescope. 

First of all we find het'e within the observer's reach the stot'age
battel'y from which OUt" wires start, in order to brilJg a, b, c, and 
f to potential. The connectiol1 with a, b, and f is direct, as theRe 
conductors are always chat'ged' to a potential given by a wllole 
namber of accumulators; c on the other hand receives exactly that 
potential wanted to bring the neeclle back again to its untwisted 
state aftel' having charged a. Therefore the desired potential is 
obtained by means of an adjustable laboratory I'heostate working 
as a simple type of potentiometer - through which a small CUlTen! 
is carried of an accumulator, wltose one pole is in connection with 
a storage-bal tery. Looking thJ'ough the telescope at the position of 
the needie, oue eau at Ihe same time l'egulate the ten sion at will 
by adjusting the l'heostate. 

If, in this way, some state of rharge has been gi ven to the appa
,'atus, and j brollght to potential, then the meaSUl'ement can be 
started' simply hy insulating b ft'om a distance with the assistance 
of the pulley-system described above. 
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Tlzeo'l'y of tlze appn'l'rtt!ts. 
Of late years n 11 m berless new electrometel'H_ ha\'e been constructed 

whirh, fOl' the gl'eater part, possess great sensibility and al'e to tie 
considel'ed as modifications of two of the principles, known until 
now; viz: that of W. THOMSON'S "ql1adl'anTelectrometer" and the 
principle reali'3ed in the "HANKEr.-BoHNENBEHGlm" electrometel'. To the 
first belong among others the measming instruments'of: DOJ,gZAI,EK 1

), 

MÜLLY ~), HOFFMANN ~), PARSON 4), to the seconcl pl'inciple those of 
LTJ'l'z and EDELMANN 5), ELRTER and GEITEI, 6), WULF 7). 

Besides the part of the measuring system which is cl1arged to 
the ten sion to be determined, there aee also in all these electro
meters two conductors, which are kept at constttnt potential dUl'ing 
the measurement. The electrometer described here possesses, it is 
tme, this latter qnality, but yet cannot be reduced 10 any of the 
principles mentioned; in shape it somewhat l'esembles the anti.qlle 
measUl'ing instrument of KOHLRAusCH-DELJ,MAJIi R), which also has a 
cy linJl'ical measlll'ing space with two metal needIes. ,As these needies, 
however, are chal'ged together to tbe tension to be determined and 
in consequence repel each otber, so I the similarity spoken of here 
is not mentioned with l;egard to the - principle of measllring', but 
only with l'egard to the extel'ior of both instruments and th~ system 
KOHLRAUSCH-DELJ,MANN has to be looked upon more as- a realisation 
of the simple gold-Ieaf principle, while torsion has been made use 
of at the same time. The electrometel' which concerns us here, 
however, stl'i ves aft~r the combination of the following conditions : 

1. Simplicity in the arrangement of the system (Cf. I, pp. 22 and 26). 
2. G I'eat sensibility by making nse of I he small torsion of thin wires. 
3. Utilizing as mnch as possible the Iines of force which arise 

through addition of charge to the system fol' the motion on the 
movable conductor. 

As to tlle third condition, in communication I the motives wel'e 
alreadJ indicated wh}' 1 thought bettel' to abandon entirely the 
pl'Ïnciple of the quadl'antelectrometer") (cf. I p. 26); at the same 

1) F. DOLEZALEK, Ann. d. Pbys. 26, p. 312, 1908. 
') C. MÛLLY, Phys. Z. 14, p. 237, 1913. 
3) G. HOFFMANN, Ann. d. Phys. 52, afl. 7, p. 665, 1917. 
~) A. L. PARSON. Phys. Rev. N. S. Vol Vl. p. 390, 19i5. 
G) C. W. LUTZ, Phys. Z. 9, p. 100, 1908. , 
6) J ELSTER and H. GEITEL, Phys. Z. 10, p. 664, 1909. 
7J THEOD. WULF, Phys. Z. 15, p. 250, 1914. 
8) Pogg. Ann. Bd. 72. 
9) The drawback of the horizontal wing-surface holds for the measurement 

of a definite, quantity of charge, of course not of fixed potentials. 

- Î 

... -
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time light was thrown npon the fact that the advantage of the 
system with regard 10 this had been obtained by .the fact that the 
!ines of force which undergo a change by additioll of charge to the 
system, act especially on the one vel'tical side of the npper needie, 

, i. e. will, esperially cause a movin,q COUIJZe. Let it be added that, 
the alTangernent once having beeome sncb as to show an asymme
trical character, there had been introduced into the systern at the 
same time tbe pl'incipJe called by HOFE'MANN the"Labili~ierungs-pl'inzip", 
which, considel'ed by itseJf will yield "uncle1' ce1'tain conclition/' a 
decisive advantage in l'elation to the sensibilily of tne apparatns, as 
will become clearel' yet from the following considel'ations. I 

Fot' th is it is necessar)' to account for the behavioUL' of the electro
meter in the val'ious states of charge, as these are l'f'alized before 
the measurement takes place. Suppose that one of the states of 
chal'ge bas been given to the apparatus, eg'. a + 12 Volt, b 0 Volt, 
c - 4 Volt, wire untwisted, àngle of needIes 30° (cf. 1). The eqnilibl'ÎtJ m 
then al'ising is shortly due to the following: in consequellce of 
charging a 10 -12 Volt - if band c are still supposed to be 0 Volt I 

yet - a gl'eateL' demit)' of lines of ,force arises between a and b 
tban between a and c, in ronsequence of a sJightel' distanee between 
a-b in l'elation to that of a-c; 011 account of this aresuIting' 
electric couple will act on a, which ean be compe!lsated, ho wever, 
by aserond electric couple in an opposite direction, which takes 
pI ace in consequenbe of charging 0- to negative potential (-4 Volt); 
fOL' b acts as a SCl'een to the lines of foece a-c (cf, al80 1 pp, 24 
and 25). If tt is suppos~d that tbe needie has been sl1spended in 
Ihis condition without torsion, then, in tbeory at least, tfle equilibl'ium 
wIll continue; however, this is an 'unstable eqUIlibrium, for with 
constant potentlals at a sligbt turning of the npper needl~ into the 
direction that will decrease the angle with b, the density of the 

, lines of fOl're bet ween a alld b will increase ánd a resulting electric 
couple wil] arise according to the dil'ection of the movement. The 

I 

equilibrium will also be ullstable in tbe opposite direction, because 
with an increase of the distance a--b, tbere will be a decrease in. 
the influence of b, alld the influence of tbe negative of c will be 
preponderating, 'rbe torsion of tl1e sllspension wire, howeveJ', can 
yield a coupie, if sufficiently large, which brings abont a stabie 
equilibrIUm; the tOl'sion, however, ran ha.ve a value too, so much 
so tbaf it does not counterbalance these above mentionerl electric 
couples, in which case the equilibrium remains unstable. Given a 
definite beight and angle of needJes thel'e will exist 'two conditions 
by which these rases are detel'mined: 
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1. the va[ue of the force or' the tOl'sion, consequently the thickness -. "-

and nature of the suspension wire; 
2. the state of charge in which we ean distinguish high and [ow 

states of charge, meaning that the potentiaJ a-b ean be large Ol' 
smal! thus e.g the state (rl + 30 Volt, b ÓVolt, c-8 Volt) is a 
highe\' state of charge than (a + 12 Volt, b 0 Volt, c-4 Volt). 

The meaning of condition 1 is sufficiently clear in itself; as 
l'egal'ds 2, if, with a definite wire one wil[ always. try to realise 
hig'her states of charge, in the end the eqnilibrium from being 
stabie will always become unstable. FOI' with a higher state of 
charge, the density of the lines of force hetween a and band of 
course also those bet ween a and c (fol' there is a gl'eater potential 
difference between a and c at the same time) will always be greater; 

. tiJen al50 the electrir couple that oecUl'S will inerease in eonsequence 
of a sllpposed slight displacement of the, needie, so that the torsiOlJ 
co'llple with a sllfficiently high state of charge will finally be 
unable 10 compensate th is eleetric èonple an}' more. Of COlll'Re the 
stabie conditions are used for measUl'ements; Jet it is praclically 
possible to approximate the nnstable equilibl'inm with torsion, in 
whieb case, interesting phenomena oeem; if e.g. under olherwise 
equa[ conditions one ll1Cl'eases the slate of charge con tin ually, it 
wil! III the end be impossible to give a fixed position to the need[e 
in Ol' neal' the equilibl'ium (nntwisted); seemingly the need[e is at 
rest, yet it gmdually approachl'ls the lowel' needie, at fit'st with 
81ight "elocity, but steadily inel'easing 80 that the image of tbe 8eale 
wiU shol,tly disappeal' from the field ot' the telescope; the pal'allel 
position of the needies is almost reaehed. Sn eh conditions al e meant 
in communÎcation I, when we say that the needie "turns". 

As the behavioul' of the electrometel' has been accounted fol' in 
the various states of. charge, thel'e still I'emains to examine the 
behavioul' in the various states of meaSU1'ement where we shall also 
be able 10 observe the impOl'tance of the "Lauilisiel'Ungsprinzip". 
To the conception of capa('ity, which is connected with it, I should 
like to give the meaning of \"hat PULGAR and WULF'F 1) call the 
"total" capacity of the conductOI', which conception is used by them 
for cases similar to those considel'ed here and for which the con
ception of eapacity, as MAXWELL giv,es it, is not sufticientj for the 
conductors a and c are not at 0 Volt, nOl' does the angle of the 
needies l'emain constant. 

Ful'ther I wish to distinguish between (ct', communication I p, 29) : 
1: llsefnl, and 2: injurious eapacity j meaning by useful capacity that 

1) J. DEL PULGAR and TH. WULFF, Ann, d, Phys. :30, p. 700, 1900, 
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part which inflllence8 the motion of a; by injUl'ioU8 capacity that part that 
lacks this inflllence and therefore means only disadvantage here. As 
to the measnrements, the sensibilit.r willr·ise together with the increased 
states of charge. In order to bring Iltis out, we have 10 eompare e.g. the 
measurements of tlre two following states: State I: (+ 8, 0, -4) Volt 
and state 11: (+ 14, 0, -6) Vol t, and suppose b to be insulated, so that a 
suppoRed ionisation current gives a positive charge to the lowel" naedle 
b + d Cf at '+ 80 Volt e.q.). What then vvill be the effect with in both 
cases a definjte equal increase of ('hal'ge? The potential value of b 
will rise, the number· of lines of force between ((, and b deel·ease 
at the same time so that the upper- needie reeedes from the lowel". 
In eonsequence of the fact that a, which is positively charged, recedes 
from b, part of tlle negative chal·ge induced on b by a in the s!ate 

\ of equilibrium, will be set fr·ee and therefore wil I be spread over 
the now insulaled sy'stem b + d. The influence of tllit; will, first of 
all, consist in a decrease of. potentialof. b, callsing the potelltial 
valne of b to increase' less than would follow from the addition of 
charge eonsidered by itself (ionisationcnrrent). This influence is feIt 
strongest in the case of Il, whel'e in consequence of gl·eater potential 
difference betw~en (l anrt b, a greater quantIty of indueed charge is 
set fl'ee, so Illat the polential decrease, caused by tb is will be greater. 
But from yet anothel' point of view we shall have to look at. the 
part played by the induced charge: as 800n as the latter spreads 
from b over IJ + cl, this in itselJ means again a det'1'ease of lines of 
force bet ween a and b, i.e. a canse of motion on Ihe needJe. The 
resnlt of tbis consideration therefore is that the displacement of the 
npper needle (l will only partIy be the consequence of a dire('t 
addition of charge from tbe ionisation current, bnt at the same time 
must be pal·tly considel'ed as the ron8equence o·f the displacement of 
induced charge in the system. I 

Whel'e, thel'efol'e, this dii:iplacement is greatest i.e. in case 11, the , 
mption on tlle needle will be strongest and consequently tbe sensi-, 
bilily of chal·ge gl'eatest. I; 

In commllnication I the above mentioned explanation has been' 
I , 

wOl'cted somewhat differently; it was namely said thel'e, that th~ 
greatel' sensibility in Il wonld 'be the consequence of the fact that 
the increttse of the caparÎty of b + cl would especially mean increa~e 

I 
of ~tse.ful capacily in the s,Ystem, by which the sensi~ility of charge 
will incl'ease: In Ol'der to elncidate this more cleal'ly, 1 shall retul'n 
to what was commullicated abo\'e; that, narneIy, by displacem~nt 
of induced charge, owing to the· motion of a, the ri se in pote~tial 
of b tUl·ns OUt smaller than might follow from thè addition of ch'al'ge 

I 
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considel'ed by itself. When, howevel', thl'ongh th is influence a definite 
additioJl of charge eanses a smallet· l'ise in potential than would be 
the case without it, this in Hself means that the capacity of b + cl 
has been increased by it. It is this incl'ease of capacity th at is of 
gl'eat aelvantage to tbe sensibility of charge in the system, and that 
because rh is increase of capacity means incJ'ease of the llsefuL capacity 
of b + cl. Let us {hst imagine the phenomenon in two phases to take 

I place the olie aftel' the othel' (pl'actieally they act at the same time). 
r. the positive incl'eased ('harge is distl'ibuted ovet· b + cl; thè 

~ npp.et' needIe c1escl'ibes the corl'esponding angle. 
II the neljative inducecl chaï'ge which is set free by tllis move-

ment neal' b spreads ovel' b + d. . 
The effect of I anel II together then comes to the same, as if I 

had onl}' taken place, but at the same time a greater pat't of the 
adeled charge goes to those places of b, where the induced chal'ge 
of cttE>e 11 was to be set fl'ee. In my- opinion it is clearly shown 
in this way that the inflnence of phase n really ,consJsts in an in
crease of lbe useful eapacity of b. In the state of chal'ge (+14,0, -6) 
that useful eapaci(y is yel more increased by the mo\'ement than 
in tbe state of charge (+ 8,0, - 4); from which follows that iU
that state the sellsibility of charge vvill also _be gl'eater, hecause, as 
was all'eady saicl in Commnnication I, the sensibility of charge wil! 
of comse be all the greate!' according as a gl'eater part of the added 
chal'ge canses tl change in tbe lines of force between (~ and b, VI' hiel! 
is attended by motion. Ultimately thel'e are lirnits to the nse of an 

\ ' ever incl'easing' state of chal'ge; when e.g. the case of llnstabilily as 
\ desc1'Ïbecl above, sets il1. An approximation as closely as p08sible to 
'.' this nnstable equilibrium is of course the most favollrable condition 

for the sensibility, because then (see above) the motioll of 1 he needIe 
wi1l chiefly be the consequence of displaced induced chal'ge and for 
a small pal-t onl)' of the incl'ease of charge itself. . 
I The "Labilisierul1gspl'inzip" also OCCUl'S in some othel' electl!o

I,'meters, a. o. in those of 'VULFF, WI1JSON (Kipsystem), whel'eas Ihe 
'èlectl'omelel' of HOFFlIIANN aims -at sueh a favolll'able val'iation of 
Ihe binanl-electrometer tbat the melltioned system was intl'oduced 
i\Ü? tlle system fol' t}Ját veJ'y reason, fOl' which purpose the shape 
0(' the needIe was chosen in a pal'tieu\ar way, Yet the conception 
that the "I.Jabilisiel'lwgspl'Ïnzip" in itself wonld guarantee the g'l'eatest 

\ 
pO,ssible sensibility in a system, is not C01'fect accol'ding to rny 
opipion; wilh the applir.ation of tl?is principle the ratio of usefnl to 
injurious capacity will also l'emain of the gl'eatest impol'tance, lf 

I' • 
e.g.,one just imagines that in the system b + cl, cl possesses a greaf 
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capacity (i.e. injl1l'ious) thel'e will be wanted near the unstable state 
of ~hal'ge a vel'y slight increase of charge for the variation in the 
course of the lines of force bet)veen a and b considered by them
selves; consequently for the mol ion of the needie ; yet at the same 
time the needie cl will yet reqnil'e mnch charge for Hself; Ol': though 
the usefnl capacily stl'ongly incl'eases in the nllstable state, yet the 
injlll'ions capaeity must be sedonsly taken i_nto account. This draw-

I back makes itself felt especially when that injul'ions eapacity in the 
system nndel'goes the illflnence of the unstability as weil a~ Ihe 
nseful capacity. If it is snpposed e.g. that a consists of a horizoll tal 
disc, then palt of the capacity of b will relate to lilles of 
force going from b to the 1l01'izontal plane of a (i.e. IOJ1ll'iollS 
capacity). AIRo these !ine::; of force will then Ulldergo a change 
in conseqnenre of the movellmtt; thar is. to say, that also this 
lI1,lurious capacity wiJl constanlly incl'ease .vhile passiJlg to 
higher states of charge, which in itself is disadvantageous. Ft'om 
this considemtion it follows that the ad vantage of unRtability is still 
bound up with another condition ; the optimum is implied in the 
following rille: 1he grealest sensibility of cbarge in a system will he 
obtained by a maximal appl'oximation 10 tbe nnslable state; at the 
same time the amoul1t of the injuriolls capacity will bave 10 be as smal I 
as possible and by 110 llleans to undel'go the inflnence of nnslability. 

As regards rlll,ther the capacity of the who Ie system togethel', 
peculiar relations may erop up in the case ,of change of the latter. 
We have noticed al ready that with a positi ve inCl'ease of charge the 
inoueed charge, which is displaced by the movement of Ihe needie 
arrests the inCl'ease of potential in the system, Thus it may occU!' 
that Ihe increase of potential i_s compensated by tllat ver)' influence, 
i.e. the system would then possess an infinitely great capactty; this 
wiII occm' among others w hen the injmiolls capacity of the system 
possesses a small amount of capaeity. lf one p~sses on to higher 
stales of charge then a posi~ive increase of charge wil! even bl'ing 
about a decrease of potential i.e. a negalive rapacity for (he system. 

As to the electrometet' described hel'e, I think I have obtained 
favollrable resnlts \ in l'elation to the consideration given here. Ex
periments are arranged for in Ol'cler to beeome more acquainted 
yet with the ratio of qsefnl to injllrious capacity in the various 
states of chal'ge in this system, whieh eal1not yet howeyer, be con
sidered as being put an end to; also about the influence of the 
thickness of the suspension wire and modification in the shape of 
the needie a closer investigation is' still in pI'eparation, 

Pltysical LaboJ'Ctto1',II of the Unive1'sity of G7'oningen (Holland), 
50ll! 


